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Dave Matthews Band - Take Me To Tomorrow
Tom: E

E
Hey every body tell how do you feel
Are you satisfied with your life, do you think it´s real
       A
Tell me how is your head and what are your dreams
      E
Do you have any plans, come up with any scheme
Bm
Do you care about anybody, I like to know
Am                                      E
Do you care about anybody, what is the answer

Refrão
A
Take me to tomorrow
Take me there today
B
I've had my fill of sorrow and living this way
A
Take me to tomorrow
That's where I'd like to be
          Ab4
Cause the day after tomorrow is waiting for me
                A
And the day after tomorrow is waiting for me
                B
Oh the day after tomorrow is waiting for me

E
Hey everybody, tell me what's on your mind
Do you think there's nowhere left to go
and nothing else to find
        A
Are you happy where you are

Do you have anything to share
       E
Do you think you're going to waste your life
Spending it here
         Bm
Would you like to find a way out
Do think it's worth a try
    Am
I'd like to know
             E
What is the answer , what is the answers

Refrão
Take me to tomorrow
Take me there today
I've had my fill of sorrow and living this way
Take me to tomorrow
That's where I'd like to be
Cause The day after tomorrow is waiting for me
And the day after tomorrow is waiting for me
And the day after tomorrow is waiting for me

Take me to tomorrow
Take me there today
I've had my fill of sorrow and living this way
Take me to tomorrow
That's where I'd like to be
The day after tomorrow is waiting for me
The day after tomorrow is waiting for me
The day after tomorrow is waiting for me

The day after tomorrow is waiting for me
The day after tomorrow is waiting for me
The day after tomorrow is waiting for me
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